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9 Seabreeze Court, Bonny Hills, NSW 2445

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 1182 m2 Type: House

Lisa Dixon

0413881594

https://realsearch.com.au/9-seabreeze-court-bonny-hills-nsw-2445
https://realsearch.com.au/lisa-dixon-real-estate-agent-from-elders-real-estate-camden-haven-2


$1,550,000

Welcome to a remarkable opportunity in the scenic Bonny Hills area! This stunning property, nestled in the coveted

Seabreeze Court, promises to be the dream forever home for one fortunate buyer. Perched elegantly on the crest of

Seabreeze Court, the residence boasts a sprawling 1182m2 all-level block that offers not just a home but a lifestyle.With

its strategic positioning, this home presents a private reserve outlook to the rear, granting direct access via a private

pathway to the renowned Rainbow Beach Bonny Hills.This haven features a meticulously designed floor plan that screams

functionality and luxury. Among its many highlights are five generously proportioned bedrooms, including an expansive

master suite with an opulent ensuite plus access that opens out to the stunning pool and entertaining area. The

resort-style pool itself is the focal point, inviting relaxation and offering a touch of luxurious living to the property.Every

aspect of this residence has been curated with utmost care and attention to detail. Quality fixtures and fittings adorn the

entirety of the home, ensuring a standard of living that's both sophisticated and comfortable.Stepping outside, the

prestige landscaping surrounding the property adds an undeniable allure, making it the envy of the entire

neighbourhood.This is an opportunity not to be missed! The need for relocation prompts the sale of this remarkable home,

presenting an exclusive chance for someone to secure this slice of paradise.Standout features:• Relocation ensures this

stunning home will be sold• All level, 1182m2 block with resort style pool• Stunning floor plan with separate sun filled

living zones• Enormous Master suite with access to the pool area• Quality fixtures and fittings throughout• Prestige

landscaping, the envy of the area•  New 10kw solar systemMake no mistake, this property is selling, inviting individuals

who seek not just a house, but a sublime living experience that combines coastal tranquillity, elegant design, and

unparalleled comfort.


